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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Monday, 81. Sept1ember, .1884.

Communtation of sentence Passed on native 4"At-
nihawi -Moneys advanced for maintenance of
Water Police-Roctourne Telegraph Line, Devi.
ato, from Point Cioa~t-Portification of Kingf
Gecexe's Sound-JointStonk CompaiesOrdinace,
1ISM, Ameendment Dill1 first reading-Supreme
Court ordinance, 1801, Aymnodmnent Bill: first read.
leg-Prebyterian Church Bill: in commnittee-
iftesage (No. 35): Approcing of tem o ..f propoe

contract with Mr. fordern for constrg,fo of
Railway from Beverley to Albany-Police Benefit
Fornd Bill: in oommittce-GovernorsSalary Bill:
in ennnittse-Es3timates, 1885: furthner considered
in committ-ee-Adjoinniznent.

Tir SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

NATIVE "ABRAHAM'S" SENTENCE.
MR. GRANT, in accordance with

notice, asked the Attorney General
whether, when it was decided to commute
the senitenice of death passed onl the
native Abraham, convicted of an attempt
to murder Mr. Willie Fraser (the
Colonial Secretary's son), on the PeGrey
river, Government had knowledge of any
facts connected with the case other than
such as appeared in evidence at the trialF
This was a matter which the hon. mem-
ber said lie conceived to be of very con.
siderable importance to the settlers in
outlying parts of the colony, and particu-
larly to the cause of settlement in newly
opened districts where the pioneers carried
their lives in their bands. He tllotght
the least thing any Government could
do was to give these people some little'
protection, and to show that they placed
some value upon their lives and property.
He was sorry to say this protection had
not been afforded in the past as it ought
to have been afforded, and as the settlers
had a right to expect. The Government
had been very lax in the matter. In'
fact their conduct in some instances had
been such as in his opinion to inculpate
them in the outrages that had been coin.
mitted upon the settlers by natives, and
he could not help thinking that was the
case in this instance. It might be said
by the Government that the House had
no right to be inquisitive in these mat-
tens; but, for his own part, be considered
there was nothing that was too high or
nothing that was too low for that House to
inquire into, in connection with public

affairs. He thought they bad a right in
some cases even to scrutinise the actions
of that august little assembly called the
Executive, and be considered this was a
case in point. Hon. members were
aware of the facts of the case, how this
native Abraham was taken from Rottnest
prison by the Government to join a sur-
vey or exploring party in the Kimuberley
district, how he absconded from that
party, armed with a rifle and ammunition,
how he found his way to Mr. Fraser's
station, and how, after remaining on the
station for a short time, apparently on
good terms with Mr. Fraser, he deliber-
ately fired at him, occasioning him such
injuries that it was only by a miracle he
escaped with his life. When this native
was afterwards arrested he made no secret
of his having committed the deed; and
he thought it was a very singular thing
that the police who arrested him had not
been called as a witness for the Crown,
as he could have told a tale that would
probably have had considerable effect
upon the decision of tile Executive in the
matter. This be only had from hearsay,
but he knew for a fact that when this
native was brought.-down for trial he
told the people he kuew be would be
hung, that he had committed murders
before, and that he had no fear of the
result. That was the feeling which the
.native ])olicy of the Government had
created in the minds of the natives, and
this feeling must have been further
strengthened by the action of the Gov-
ermnent in allowing this double-dyed
murderer to escape with his life. How

4long was this sort of thing to last? How
long were our pioneer settlers to risk
their lives in opening up new country for
settlement and be treated in this wayP
How long were they to be the victims of
this imbecile lpolicy,-a policy founded
upon what he called a spurious senti-
ment? They seemed to have a wonder-
ful regard for the life of the black, no
matter how great a scoundrel he was,
while the life of the white man, of the
pioneer settler, was held of no value.
Had not the settlers of these new districts
every cause to cry out to the Homne Gov-
ernment for a different order of things,
when they were allowed to bc deliber-
ately pot -shoted by a double-dyed and
treble-dyed murderer like this, whom the
Government had chosen to take into
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their employ? What would be the effect I erment had been very VCefiisS indeed in
of the coiinnuta-tion. of the sentence of, not inquiring into- theanecdetso
death passed upon this villain among this, native, whose antrcediunts were mat-
thle natives of the districtP Would it. teS Of noJtority.
not tend to convince themn that the Gov-: THLE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Honl.
ernuient. thought nothing of the lives' A. P. Hen sian): Is this a matter for
and much less of the property of the debate, sirP
settlers ? And was such a feeling caleu-: A. SPEAKER: It is not a matter
lited to advance the cause of settlement,' for debate, sir.
in these remote districtsP He said again MR. GRANT, continuing, said it was a
thisi was a most important question for well known fa ct that crimes, and, above
the pioneer settlers of this vast terii- all, crimes of murder, ran in certain lines.
tory. Unless the Government had some [The ATTORNEY GENERAL : We are
extraordinary out-of-the-way grounds for aware of that.J Then why did the Gov-
commuting the sentence of this man, ermnent not inquire into the antecedents
who had Openly acknowledged himself a- of this mana before they took him oat of
murderer, and a double and treble prison, and let him loose about the
murderer, he thought their action in country to pot-shot the settlersP Had
commuting his sentence would have a they done so they would have found that
most disheartening effect upon the set- he was a murderer in his heart. The
tiers, and a. most injurious effect upon Government might Uink he was tlhirsting
the native mind. for the blood of this native. No such

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. thing. He was simply seeking for
A. P. Hensinan) said the hon. member justice and fair play for our pioneer
bad pitt the question standing in his settlers, as well as justice and fair play
name, which question he would now for these natives. He considered that,
answer. The hon. member, i n askintg h is the action of the Executive in this matter
question, stated a number of facts in was a blot upon the administration of
connection with the ease which wore justice.
brought out at the trial, and the hon.
member had also mentioned things whichI MONEYS ADVA'NCE.D FOR MAIN4TE-
he had heard had been stated by this NANCE OF WATERS POLICE.
native, and which possibly might bare M.S .PRE nacrac
been produced in evidence1 had certain with notice, aslied the Colonial Secretary
witnesses been called before thbe Court. what amount wns now owing by the urn-
These witnesses, in the opinion of thec pelial Government to the local Govern-
Grown, wvere not material to the case, ment for moneys advancdby this Colony
and therefore they were not called. It fi- the maintenance of the Water
was not a part of his duty, he thought, police p Ron. members were aware that
nor did he intend, to follow the hon, the money for the miainteniance of this
member through his statements, and he force had of late been paid out of colonial
would therefore simply answer his ques- funds, underT protest, the feeling of the
tion as it appeared on the notice paper. House being that the service should be
His answer would be this: When the! disbanded or that the Imperial Govern-
sentence of death passed on the native mlent should contributc towards its
Abraham was commuted, the Govern- maintenance.
ment had no knowledge of any facts~ THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (H on.
other than those which appetted in evi- Alt. Fraser) replied as follows:
dence at the trial. The Royal preroga- Amutdi yteIpitl I s. d.
tire of mercy was exercised by His Aon u yteIpra
Excellency by virtue of the power vested Government to the Colony,

ais per published Return, to
in him, and after the case had been care- I 30th June, t884.......1...3808 17 5
fully considered in the manner prescribed Lers balance due to Colony on
by Her Majesty's Instructions. account of grant for Mtagis-

MR, G-RANT said he must express his i tracy and Police, for the year
great surprise that the Government 1881............729 5 1

should come forward in that House with 3079 12 4
such an answer. He thought the, Gov-
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Total advances mtade on no- d,.£1 ited, it would he better to do so. It tsp-
count of Maintenance or peared to him that, when the present con-
Water Police between the 1st jtra~ct was let, insufficient con side rationi h ad
July, 1881, and 30th Tune, been given to this phase of the subjet-
1881 t..... ... 3079 12 4, the question of route, He believed it

Advances made since, taking in would be admitted that the contract was
all1 claim to 31tAgut taken rather hurriedly, and along a route

J88 ..................... 252 which upon further consideration would
Total advances to date on ac- probably not have been followed. Hle

count of Mainte;nance of understood the contract was merely to
Water Police.......3331 IS 10 carry the line from Northamipton to Roe-

A further stun of £2,295 2s. was charged bourne along the sea coast, and that the
in Expenditure for the year 1881 on account Idominant ideal of the Government in
Of surchar1gus by the Imuperia Government doing so was in. order to have the work
prior to the 1st July, 1881 ; for particulars of carri ed out at as small a cost as possible.
whoih se Con1 lPpe82,Vte.ndPo He had no fault whatever to find with

ceoing, 182.the Government as regards their alction.

ROBIBOIRNE TELEGRAPH LINE EI in letting this contract in that way; at
NE' the same time lie thought they ought to

ATION FROM POINT CLOATES join with hbon. members in adopting a.
Mn. BURT, in accordance with notice,' more desirable route, if it could be done

moved the following resolution : "That without incurring any very serious extra
" in the opinion of this House it is expense, so as to mnake the line as service-
" desirable that the -overland telegraph able as possible. The line has now
"line to Roebourne should be carried reached as far as Carnarvon, and hie
"through the settled districts in the' thought the colony was to be congraitu-
"vicinity of the Minilia and Lyndon lated upon the creditable manner in
"Rivers to the Ashburton, instead of which, so far ais they were aware, the
"along the coast to Point Cloates; and work so far had been carried out, and
"that the 'Government should ascertain the slieed with which the line had been
"the cost of such deviation; and, if tea- constructed. It had now arrived at a
"sontable termns can be made with the point when be thought the question of
"contractor, that the desire of the House its further extension should be very
"be carried fito effet" The bon. mem- carefully considered. He thought the

her said he thought this colony could Government would do wvell to reconsider
look back- with great satisfaction1 to the the question of route, and see whether it
action it had taken in extending its tele- would not he much more desirable to
graph system during the past five or six take the line somewhat more inland,
years, and they had now some hundreds along the rivers of the Gascoyne district,
of miles in progress of construction con- rather than take it along a barren coast
necting the capital1 with Roebourne in to Point Cloates. If the original intern
the fatr North; and] it was intended hie tion were to be adhered to, the line would
believed, shortly,-tiev hoped so at any just escape all those portions of the
rate-to further extend this line as far country that were now being rapidly
as Kimberley. He thought all bon. settled, and we should not derive any-
members agreed with him that we ought thing like the benefits which we would
to derive as% much benefit as possible from otherwise derive from the line. Conse-
these lines, and that they should be quently he felt it his duty to take the
taken through country that was-settled, sense of the House as to whether or net
so far as it was practicable to do so, it was desirable that the Government
rather than carry them hundreds of miles. should endeavor, if possible, to make
through a tract of country which it was some arrangement with the contractor to
iuconceivable could ever be settled, for carry the line inland instead of along the
pastoral or any other purpose whatever, coast. Of course it would entail some
He also thoughit it would be admitted increased expense to do so, hut the ques-
that if this telegraph could run through tion was whether it would not be advisa-
settled districts instead of along a bare ble in the interests of the colony to make
coast line, where settlement was very bin- this deviation, although it would entail
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additional expense. Of course, the eon-,r Mn. B3URT: No, from the proposed
tractor would, bave a considerab le amount, iiew loan.
of carting to do, perhaps a hundred or two MiL. SHENTON said, as to there
hundred miles; but, whatever the extra being a balance left from the loan for the
expense might be, in his opinion the itoebourne line, the hon. member would
House would he justified in incurring it, find, when the Loan Estimates came
and in deviating from the original inten- to be presented, that a further sum of
tion, so as to take the line through set- £5000 would he required for the comiple-
tied territory. Ho had no personal tion of the present contract. No doubt,
knowledge of the country himself: but no if the monety were available, it would be
doubt the Government, with the infer- better to have the line constructed
mation obtainable from different sources, through settled country; but hie thought
would be in a position to settle with the cost would be much larger than the
the contractor where the line should go. hon. mnember anticipated; ;for in looking at
It had been suggested that the line the map, it would be seen that the line
should conti nue. up to a. point, near Cape -as at, presen t laid out, skirted the coast,
Parker, where he 'understood the material thus enabling the contractor to land his
could be lan ded, and branch off to the ,mate rial1 by boats ; whereas, if the line
settled districts in the Minilia, and'-were to deviate as suggested, a very large
Lyndon Rivers, and thence to the settle- amount would have to be paid for carting
meuts on the Ashburton, following the the material inland. Under these circum-
course of that river until it struck the stances, he hardly saw where the avail-
line as at present designed, This devia- ;. able funds were to come from, more
tion, he understood, would avoid all the, especially when it was borne in mind that
barren cou ntry, and also obviate the sees- Iin all probability £-35,000 would be
sity of erecting a station at Point Oloates, 'required for the extension of the line to
which would be a useless expense. Feel- Kimberley.
ing as he did that they would he corn- Ma. BROWN satid the question raised
mitting a great mistake if they heqitated by the hon. inelnber for the Murray was
to incur any reasonable expense in: an important one, and there was no doubt
e ffecting the proposed deviation, he had 'whatever that it simply resolved itself
brought the matter before the House1 ii1 into a question of pounds, shillings, and
order to take the sense of the Rouse. pence. No one who looked at the map,
upon it. As to the question of wrays and or who was personally acquainted with
means, lie believed there would be loan the locality through which the line as at

-money available before the contract was present designed was to run, but must
completed to Roebourne, upon which see that fromn abou t Cape Parker to Very
might be east the burden of this extra nearly the miouth of the Ashburton the
expense. Therefore it would be no line would rutnthrough whiolly unoccupied
argument to say that we could not afford territory. He had not seen the country
it or that we did not k-now where the himself, but he had heard the opinions of
money was to come from. He believed those who had been over nearly the
the select committee who was consider- whole of it; and their opinion of the
ing the appropriation of this large loan country was, that not only was it at
thought there would be a balance avail-* present unoccupied but that it was likely*
able out of that loan. If so, what more to remain so for very many years.

justifiable work could it be devoted to and that the probability was it never
than the carrying out of this devi- would be settled. It was a country that
ation ? was 'unsuited for settlement ; whereas

Mn. GRANT, in seconding the motion, the country inland, where it was pro-
urged the necessity of immediate action posed to divert the line, was, for the
being taken in tho matter. most part, already settled, or consisted

Mit. SHENTON said the bon. member of good pastoral country which if not
for the Mlurray seemed to think that in already settled must become so very
all probability there would be money shortly. Therefore, he thought it was
available from the loan out of which the very desirable that the line should be
Roebourne telegraph was being con- diverted, as suggested by the hon. 'ner-
structed for carrying out this deviation, her for the Murray. At the same time,
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as had been stated by other hon. mem-
bers, this deviation must necessarily in-
volve a much larger expenditure thanI
the original contract. He noticed, how-
ever, that the resolution was very care-
fully worded, and that it dlid not commit
the Government to carry out this devia-
tion at any cost, but to enter upon the
question and ascertain at what cost it
may be effected, and wvhether it would be
undertaken upon reasonable terms, within
the means of the colony. He under-
stood that the contractor, or the gentle-
man who was entrusted with the construe-
tion of the line, was at present in Perth;
and, no doubt, if the Government enter-
tained the suggestion, they were now in
a position to ascertain, in a day or two,
what the cost of the deviation would be.
Ha1ving mnade this inquiry, they would
then be in a position to mahke sonie repro-
sentations to theo House uDl the subject.
Such being the ease, heo most cordially
supported the resolution.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said it was no use crying over
spilt milk. A contract had been entered
into for the construction of a telegraphi
line from Northampton to Roebourue,
and that contract enibodied certain pro-
visions as to the general direction which
that line should follow, and as to what
the cost of the line should be. He there-
fore need hardly point out that to enter
niow into the question of the construction
of the line through territory which was
uevcr contemiplatud when the contract,
was entered. into, would necessitate fl-cab
negotia tions, and probably saddle the
cnonor withI responsibilities -which at
rest-nt it was not aware of. He was

wiii tosure I hat the bon. member for the
.Nrurrav -and Williams in bringing for-
ward this proposititon did not imagine
what the difficulties igh-t he which sur-
rouudcd it, and thle complications which
iniight arise if the termns of the original
tontract were no0w to be departed from.
The hon. member for the Gascoyne stated
that in the course of a dlay or two the
cost of the puroposed deviation mnight be
asce rtainted; but the hon. member muiist
hie aware that the contractors were push-
ing on rapily with the work, oend that
they contemiplated finishing their eon-
tract at a period earlier than was origi-
nially anticipated or thought of. The
hon. mnember for Toodyay had already

referred to the fact that the committee
Who had nder its consideration the
various public works which may prob-
ably be entered upon with the money
which the colony was about to borrow,
had already had brought before it the
necessity for making further provision
for the completion of this Roebourne
line. This further provision did not in-
clude any extra expenditure which the
proposed deviation would entail; it
merely referred to the extra expense
which it was estimated would have
to be faced for the completion of the
line as now laid out. He hoped the
House would recognise the fact that, in
supporting this resolution, it was sup.
1)0 tmng an increased ex penditure-how
much, lie did not at present know, but it
must necessarily be very considerable;
and it was not at all evidenlt where the
money was to come fromn. Nor indeed
did hie see at present where the funds
necessary to complete the work as at
present designed were to come from.
No doubt the bon. member had in view
certain advantages which might accrue
to a few isolated settlers if the line were
diverted inland as proposed; but he did
not tdink the hon. mnember was at all
prepared to show that it could be done
without involving the colony in additional
expenditure, and, unless lie could do
that, he certainly did not see how the
hon. member's suggestion was going to
be acted upon.

MR. MARMTION thought it would be
very desirable to divert the line as pro-
posed, if the deviation could be made at
anything like a reasonable expense; hut
he was very much afraid it could not be
done at anything like a reasonable sum
compared with the present contract,
looking at the heavy expense which
would be entailed in connection with the
haulage of materials inland,-though it
would shorten the line by about 30 miles.
After all, he dlid not see that it would
give very great advantages, unless they
were going to have telegraph stations
every thirty or forty miles along the line.
No doubt every settler in the countryIwould like to have a telegraph line
withini easy reach ; hut the question was,
could the colony afford it F He doubted
very niuch whether the line, whichever
wvay it went, was likely to prove a repro-
duetive work, and, even if we had the
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mIoney available for the proposed devia. 'now proposed to direct it. If the Glnv-
tion-which the Colonial Secretary said, erment found thcv- hl, niin' a mistake
was not the case--be thought the ques- in following the rouite which they had,
Lion was one that aught to be very !he thought they ought to say so, and(
seriously considered, before the terms of that, for the sake of a couple of thousand
a contract already entered upon were pounds, they ought to give the peoIple of
departed from. the distric;t the benefit 'of it.

THrE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC MR. Mc;RAE thought the Goverint
WORKS (11r. C. T. Mason) said. it would bie making a very great mistake
appeared to him they were all a little indeed if they did not take immediate
bit in the dark with reference to this -steps to stop the line fioin going to
question. It was proposed to after Point Cloaks. He was pretty well ac-
material pairts of a contract, while at, juainted with tho country, for the last
the same time there was nothing before 1150 miles before it reached the Ashbur-
thetm to indicate whether the contractor I ten, and he could safelyI say that it was
himself, who surely must be consulted in such a tract of country as would. never
the matter, was either willing or able to be settled; but, if the line were carried
undertake the proposed alter-ation. The about, fifty miles inland, as proposed by
Governuient hadl entered into an agree- the bon.' memiber for the Murray, it
ineit to carry the line from one given wouldI pass through a tr-act of Country
point to another, along a certain defined that was alrkeady Settled in several. places,
route, and it was now prop)osed to deviate and whichi Was of such a nature that
considerably from that route, without before long it would be settled right
anything before them to show them that through. A station at Point Cloates
the contractor would even favorably look would be of 110 benefit whatever to the
at any such proposal. Hie thought they settlers between dlie Gascoyne anld the
had had sufficient experience in this Ashhurton. But, if the line were carried
colony by this time to make them inland, there might be a station at the
cautious at any rate before attempting, Lyndon, or a little nearer the Ashburton,
to vitiate any contract, whether for the which would be of benefit to the settlers6
construction of a railway or of a tele- along the whole line, and, he thought,
grapb; and hie thought they ought to at a small1 additional cost-probably not
hesitate, oven if it dlid not involve any snore than £1000.
additional expense, before they did any- Miz. CROWTHER said that when the
thing that would, in any shape or form, contract was first taken the House anti
tend to vitiate this contract. the country were led to believe that

Mu. BURT said the Director of Public there would be a considerable surpluts
Works appeared to be very careful not to available to extend the line towards
touch the contract, and 'the Colonial Secre- Kimberley; but they now found that it
tary also seemed very timid on the subject, would require a large additional amount
and both of them referred to the past ex- to finish the line as far as 1%oebonue.
perience of the Government in the matter The Government, he believed, admitted
of contracts. But, surely , it was not a that they had made somne mistakes, and
very serious or a very dangerous matter to he did not thiuk the difficulty of rectify-
go to a contractor, and ask him whether be ing them would be very great. The con-
would be willing to vary the terms of his tractors' agent was now in Perth, and, if
contract, and to enter into a sub-contract, the Government were to interview himn,
The Government seemed to think that they might get all the information re-
once a contract always a contract, and, quired by tomorrow evening. Although
though they believed' the line would be the proposed deviation was not a long
utterly useless, as at present laid down, one, it would be so much dead haulage,
still they dare not touchi it. He thought and possibly the expense would be more
the House and the Government would than hon. mnembers imagined.
yet regret if the proposed deviation Sin T. COCKBURN-OAMPBELL
should not be made now. These districts said he was informed that the contractors
would sooner or later he largely settled, bad gone into the question of expense,
and the cry will then be to have the line and that they were prepared to make an
extended, just in the direction it was offer.
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TanE HoN;. 3. G. Lnn STEERE thought
the resolution embodied a very sensible
suggestion. Anyone who looked at the
mnap must see that a, great mistake had
been made in laying out the line; and
the only question as to the deviation was
whether it could he mnade with the funds
at the disposal of the Govern eut. If
not, he did not himself see where the
money was to come from.

Miz. BURT7 said hie never meant his
resolution to be regarded as a substantive
resolution, pledging the Government to
make this deviation. All he asked for
was that they should ascertain from the
contractors what the extra work would
he, and whether they would be willing to
do the work, so that the matter might be
again brought before the Housc in some
definite form.,

Tuzn DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WVORKS (Mr. C. T. Mason): I think
I now understand the lion. member, and
I will endeavor to ascerta in from the
contractors whatt they are wiling to
undertake the deviation for. What the
Government were opposed to was that
they should be asked to pledge them-
selves to carry out the proposed deviation,
whether they had the means at their dis-
p~osal or not.

The resolution was then put and
passed.

FORTIFICATION OF KING GEORGE'S
SOUND.

Sin T. COcJ BUR-CA3rBELt, in
accordance with notice, moved, "That an
" humble address be presented to His
"Excellency the Governor, praying that
" lie will be pleased to inquire of Her
" Majesty's Goveornment whether any
" recommendations. have been made by
" the Royal Defence Commission respect-
"ing the fortifications of King George's
"Sounid, and, if such recommendations

"have been niade, whether Her Mabjesty's
"Government propose to take any steps
in the matter." The bon. baronet

pointed oit that for a good mnany years
past this question of fortifying Albany
and mnaking it a nav-al coaling station
had occupied attention at differenit inter-
colonial gatherings; and he understood
that the nece-ssity of thtese fortificationis
had been adimittedl, litt that it was con-
siderec It lI'~l tll to utteiiit to do

anything in the matterY until the Defence
Commission had reported. He believed
the commission had reported about a.
year ago, but the report had not been
made public. He supposed a good deal
of it was of a confidential character; but
in February last at question was asked, in
the House of Commons as to whether the
Governmnent could make any statement
with regard to the recommendations
of the Commission, aud say whether
they were prepared to carry them out.
Lord Hartinglon replied that when the
vote for fortifications came on he would
1)e prepared to make a statement on the
sub1ject; but he (the hon. baronet) had
carefully looked through the proceedings
of Parliament ever since, and had failed
to see that this statement had been made
yet. Hle was perfectly aware that noth-
ing definite would be done in this mat-ter
of fortification until the question of feder-
ation bad been settled one way or the
other. That question might of course
take some little timre, but this fortification
question was not merely a colonial one,
it was an Imperial one also. He had
ascertained that Sir William Jervois,
General Scratchlcy, and Commodore Ers-
kine, before the Defence Commission had
finished their labors, had pointed out
that it was absolutely necessary for the
safety of commerce in this part of the
Empire that King George's Sound should
be fortified: therefore it was an Imperial
question as well as a colonial one, and
no doubt when the time came to move in
the nmatter, the Imperial Government
would Join with the Colonial Govern-
ments in adopting the necessary steps.
At the samie time, if our Governmeunt
were to communicate with the Imperial
authorities on the subject, it might have
some effect perhaps in bringing the
Imatter forward earlier than it otherwise
would. At all events it would be satis-
factory to us, and to the people of Albany
in particular, to know what recommen-
dations the Commission had made, and
whether the Imperial Government in-
tended to take any steps upon those
recommnendations.

The question was then put and passed.

JOINT STOCK COMRPANIES ORDiNANCE,
i.858, AMENDMENT BI LL.

.MNn. BURT obtained leave to introdu ee
a JLiil to extend the lirtvibions of " The
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Joint Stock Companies Ordinance, 1858;' " considered a project of vital bearing on
to insurance companies, and moved that " the futurc of the Colony.
the bill be read a first time. "1Government House, Perth, 8th Sop-

Mlotion agreed to. "tember, 1884."
Bill read a, first time.

POLICE BENEFIT FUND BILL.
SUPREME COURT ORDINANCE, 1801, This Bill pa~ssed through committee,

AMENDMENT BILL. sub sllentio.
Mat. BURT, with leave, introduced at

Bill to amend " The Supreme Court Ordin.- GOVERNOR'S SALARY DILL.
auce, 1861," and moved Otat the bill be This Bill passed through commiittee
read a first time.wihudscson

Motion agreed to.wihudscson
Bill read a first time. ESTIMATES, 1885.

BILL. Thu House thcn went into committee
PRLESBYTERIAN CHURCH BL. for the further consideration of the

This. Bill passed through comfmittee Estimates for 1885.
without discussion. Works and Bueildings, Item £16,885:

THrE CQLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MESSAGE (No. 3.5): APPROVING OF X. Frager) moved that the item " Survey

TERMS OF THE PROPOSED RAILWAY Of railway line fromn Cossack to Roe-
CONTRACT WITH MnL. HORUERN. bourne, .t150," be struck out. He did
THEN SPEAKER announced the receipt; so because the money would be found-

of the following Message from His' he hoped it would meet with the ap-
Excellency the Governor: proval of the House-out of the proposed

" The Governor has the honor to in- new loan.
" form the Honora ble the Legislative' MR. GRANT thought there would be
" Council that be has approved of the some preliminary expenses necessary be-
" terms of the proposed contract with fore the loan moniey became available, and
" Mr. Anthony ilordern, for the con- that it would lie a pity if the survey of
"struction of a Land Grant Railway this line were to be delayed simply be!-
"from Beverley to Albany, as finally .cause the House had not voted a sinai!Ll
"recommended in the address of the sumn for the purpose. he hoped the

"Council No. 34, of the 1st instant, and, hon. gentleman -who represented the
"that, Mr. Hordern having stated his'Government. would not press his motion
"willingness to accept the terms, and seeing that the money was already on the
"having deposited the guarantee of Estimates.
"£10,000 agreed upon, instructions have' The motion was then put and passed,
"been issued for the preparation of the Iand the item struck out.
"contract, which, in the absence of Air. 1Mtn. MARMION asked for some in-
"Hordern, will, it is understood, be, formation as to the item " Albany Sand
"sirned by his duly autborised agents. Patch, £400." For some years past they
"without further delay. had been told that no more money

" 2. A Bill will be at once introduced would be required for this work, and he
"into the Council for the purpose of did hope this would be the last expendi-
"legalisinig the construction of a. Railway ture the House would be asked to

"between Beverley aud Albany on the vote.
"Land Grant System, and of empower- THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
" ing the Governor to enter into a con- WORKS (Mr. C. T. Mason) believed
"1tract on the terms advised by the this woulid be the last vote required-at
"Council. least he was so informed by the Go-vern-

"13. The satisfactory arrangement of ment Resident.
"the conditions of this very important Mna. BROWN would like some further
"contract is a matter for eongratu- information on the subject-how many
"lation, and the Governor desires to ex- acres of drift sand were there to be covered
"press his sense of the labor, care, anrd in the first instance, how many acres had
aIbility with which the Council have been covered, and~ how man1y more re-
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mnained to be covered. The Government
were not without some experience in this
sort of work, having spent a considerable
sum of mioney on a similar work at
0 erald ton.

Tu COLONIAL SEO11IETARY (Ron.
II, Fraser) said there was every reason
to believe tha the sum now asked for
would be sufficient to complete the
work, for some years at any rate ;but
when the lion, mnember asked how
many acres had been coverer] and how
many acres remained to be covered, he
was afraid the hon. ineinber did not
understand the nature of the work
carried on at Albany. It wvas simply an
attempt made, by the formation of brush-
works or barriers, to arrest the advance
of the sand-drift. The patch extended
a distance of about three miles, and in
some parts wats half a mnile wide. It'was
impossible to say whether, in the distatt
future, further expenditure would not be
necessary-such was possible; at the
samie time there was reason to think that
what was nowv being done would prove
successful and that when they had ex-
pended this money they might, at any
rate for a time, rest, and wat'ch what the
effect would be.

MR, BROWN regretted to think, from
the description of the work as given by
the Colonial Secretary, that the money
expended on the work was money thrown
away. The thing was not to be done by
the erection of barriers. He thought it
had been proved to the satisfaction of
the Government, at Champ_-ion Bay, that
the only effectual way of stopping sand-
drift was by thatching it, with brush-
wood; and, if this sand-patchi at Albany
covered the area mentioned by the
Colonial Secret:%ry, the work could not
be properly done-Judging by the cost of
similar work at Geraldton -under £20,
000. He thought £20 an aUc was a
low estimnate, and, if there was no brush-
wood available within a convenient
distance, it would cost a g-reat deal more.
He hoped, if the Government caie again
next year and asked for any further sum
for this work, as it was now being carried
out, the House would refuse to waste
aiiy snore money upon it.

MR. C-"RANT Lsk4!d for some inforina-
Lion as to the ilein " Quarasitine station,
Carnae, 4:1000?,

THus COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said hion. members were
aware it had been necessary to pilace all
vessels coming from Victoria in quaran-
tine, owing to the outbreak of small-pox
in that colony; and New South Wales
had that day been placed in the samie
category. It was not known exactly yet
whether there would be occasion to deal
in the samie way with vessels comingc
from South Australia, but the probability.
was that it would, and he feared that in
the future, sooner or later, this disease
would become endemnic. At any rate it
becamec imperati-ve we should make some
provision ait our principal seaport for
the accommodation ef passengers whko
may have to undergo quarantine, and the
Goverunmcut, having taken advice on the
subject, had come to the conclusion that
the island of Caruap was the mnost
eligible spot for a, quarantine station, in
the vicinity of Fremantle. This was the
lowest estimate which the Works Depart-
ment could give of the cost of the
necessary buildings.

Ma. ;. H. PARKER asked if the
Government were enforcing the provisions
of the Vaccination ActP

TuEi COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) referred the hion. memiber to
the Gazelle notice. The Government
were advising rather than enforcing the
public in this matter.

Ma. GRANT asked if anything had
been done to carry out the resolution of
the House as to enforcing the previsions
of the Vaccination Act among the native
populationP

Timr COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon,
X. Fraser) wa-s afraid the lion. member
did not study his Gazette. If he had
done so, bie would have scn, in a late
number, wvbat had been done in the
mater.

MR. GRANT said it mnust be a very
late nutmber indeed, then. He was
afraid the Government had been guilty
of a considerable amoaunt of procrasti-
nation in this matter.

MR. MARMION hoped the Govern-
ment would lose no timec in proceeding
with the erection of the ncessary build-
ings at Carnac, and that if the money
should be required before the vote became
available it coulc] be taken out of eurrt~nt
rev, ite. Whiat was to be ilone ought to
be dunte quickly, as there wats no knowing
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how soon these buildings might bel that the vote fr the hospital was
required. crippled, and lie believed the plans and

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. specifications of the building had to be
M. Fraser) assured the bion. member that modified and cut down, the doors and
the earliest opportunity would be taken windows reduced, until now the design
of utilising the vote, of the building was that of a structure

THE HoN. J. G. LEE STEERE, refer-., which he had no hesitation in pronoun-
ring to the vote " Completion of Gerald- cing was a disgrace to the architecture of
ton hospital, £21200," said the House the town. It would afford very little
ought to be pretty well acquainted with imore accommodation than the building
this item by this time. Two Sums of iwhich had to be abandoned, and which
£1000 had already been voted for this was a disgrace to our civilisation, being
building, and last year the House adopted hunfit for the accommodation of any
a resolution requesting the Government human being, suffering from disease.
to call for tenders for the work, and that The money now asked for was to provide
the plans and specifications for the. additional accommodation in the shape of
building should be so framed as Dot to a female ward. Several of the residents
exceed the amount already voted. The had promised annual subscriptions to
Governor informed the House, in reply to supplement the expense of Maintaining
that address, that he had issued diree- this ward; and be hoped the House
tions in accordance with it; and yet, in would not agree to the motion to strike
the face of that assurance, they were out the vote.
now asked to vote another £1200 for the MR. CROWTHER said the building
same work. Ile moved that the itema be wvas a disgrace to any department, and
struck out, actually afforded two beds less aceorn-

MR. BROWN pointed out that the modation than the old hospital. Nobody

original estimate for the work was but the Government would waste good
£3000, and, as £300 had been appropri. money on such a structure.
ated for the medical officer's quarters out Mu. MARMTION said this was another
of a portion of the money already voted illustration of the necessity of having
for the hospital (£2000), the present plans of public buildings laid on the
vote would in reality make the total sum table of the House before the money was
available for the hospital £100 less than voted. For years past he had set his
was originally intended. He might face against any expenditure Upon public
state that the sum now asked for was buildings unless the House had an oppor-
intended for the erection of a female tunity of judging by the plans and speci-
wing or ward, which was vecry much fleations whether such buildings were
needed, there being hardly any, accom. suitable to meet the requirements in
modation at present for female patients. view. A great deal had been said in
The first vote for the hospital was £1000, that House, session after session, as to
-a sum which he pointed out at the time the necessity for this hospital at Gerald-
would be utterly inadequate, and he ton, aiid one would really think that the
emphatically protested against its being town was the most important and most
regarded as being sufficient to do more populous town in the colony. He might
than to cover a small portion of the cost remind the representatives of the North
of a building suitable to the requirements that he had the honor of representing
of the district. Next year the Council the second town of importance in the
generously-particularly so, considering colony, next to the city itself, and that
the feelings of some hoii. members in that town they had no public hospital
towardls the district--voted another of any kind.
£1000; but what took place then ? As 21a. BROWN said they had one at
already stated, the Government, for pur- their doors-the Colonial Hospital, at
poses of its own, adopted the extra- Perth, which was available for the peo-
ordinary course of appropriating £300 pie of Fremantle connected as it was with
Out Of that SUM to Provide quarters for the city by rail. It was a, different thing
the medical officer-an action that was for thc inhabitants of a distant and
the subject of considerable comment in widely-scattered district like the Victoria
the House at the time. The result was District.
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THE COMM~fISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest). said he had
seen the new hospital at Ocraldion, and
he did not consider it was a hideous or
uusightly building at all; on the con-
trary, it struck him as being the very
best hospital in the colony, with the ex-
ception of the Colonial Hospital at Perth.
There was not another country district
in the colony which had such a build-
kng.

THE How. J. G. LEnE STEERE
said it seemed to him that Geraldton
always wanted something superior to
any other lpart of the colony. The
representatives of the district told them
that this hospital which would cost
about.£3000 was a disgrace to the district;
but the Surveyor General, who had seen
it, told them it was the finest hospital in
the colony out of Perth. He thought
the hon. member for Fremantle hit the
right nail on the head when he pointed
out the necessity for plans and specifi-
cations of new buildings being submitted
to the House before the money for such
buildings was voted. They had no
guarantee now that if this additional vote
was passed, it would be sufficient to com-
plete the building, to suit the fastidious
tastes of the Northern people.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser) thought he could assure hon.
members that no further vote would be
asked for this work. At all events, if be
should occupy the position which he now
occupied, he at any rate would not have
the courage another year to ask for any
more. He believed the amount now on
the Estimates would suffice to complete
the building entirely.

The motion to strike out the item was
then put, and negatived, on the voices.

Mu. GRANT called attention to the
item" "Roebourne hospital and additions
to medical officer's quarters, etc., £700."
He thought this was a very small amount
indeed for a district that contributed one
third of the whole revenue of the colony.
The hospital at Roebourne at one time
consisted of nothing better than what he
might call a stable, the heat of which in
summer time reminded the wretched in-
mates of a place he did not like to
mention. Since then the 'hospital' had
been removed] to the prisoner8' cells,
which were also utilised as a depository
for coffins, thtus affording a delightful

prset for the patients. And now
whnalast it was proposed to build a

real hospital all the Government asked
for was £2700, when, in the same breath,
they were told that the hospital at
Geraldton would cost £,3000. He should
have been ashamed to have put a sum
of £700 down for a hospital for a district
like Roebourne, which would have to
serve the whole of our North-West terri-
tory. But it appeared to him there wvas
no such thing as shame about our CGov-
erminent.

THE HoN. J. C-. LEE STEERE called
attention to the item "1Resident Magis-
trate and Doctor's stable accommodation,
York, £4,00." He thought this was a
most unreasonable item. Why should
that House he called upon to provide
stable accommodation, at anr expense of
£400, for these two gentlemen ? One
(the doctor) was not even allowed forage
,allowance, and, as he thought the comn-
mittee must draw the line somewhere, he
intended to draw it here, and he would
move that the item be struck out.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser) said the present buildings
were in a most dilapidated state, and he
might say dangerous.

MR. SHENTON said the Government
seemed to think more of pioviding
accommodation for the, doctor's horses at
York than they did for the doctor him-
self in the district which lie represented.
He should vote against the item as it
stood. He considered it was too much

aloeher.
M.S. H. PARKER was afraid that

unless the item were reduced it would be
struck out altogether. He would there-
fore move that the item be reduced by

F £200.
Met. GRANT said it appeared to him

that the Government took a great deal
more care of their Resident Magistrates
and of their doctors in this part of the
colony than they did at the North, where
no suitable accommodation whatever was
provided for the doctor nor the magis-
trate. The sum asked for these stables
at York was more than half the sum
asked for a hospital and doctor's quarters
at Roebourne.

MR. BURT said it appeared to himn the
vote wats a new departure altogether.
The doctor at York was not allowed
forage allowance, and why should they
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be asked to provide him with stable the Works Department to do whatever it
accommodation? W'as this to be looked pleased with it, without reference what-
upon as a precedent? ever to that House; and, when they

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC spent this amount, they would then go
WORKS (Mr. C. T. Mason) said be to the Audit Committee and ask them
wished to point out that the item was to sanction additional expenditure. That
prepared before he took office, and that wvas what was done last year. The vote
he was not responsible for its appearance was all spent before the middle of April,
on the Estimates. It seemed to him and no one knew how, and when the de-
that the amount asked for (£400) was partnent wanted a further sum they
rather high, and, for his own part, he did asked the Finance Committee to advise
not intend to oppose the motion to His Excellency to sanction it. Seeing
reduce it to X200. that this Finance Committee was at all

The proposal to reduce the vote by times available for consultation in any
£200 was then put, and, a division being case of emergency that might arise, and
cnailedl for, the numbers were- that the Legislature through that comn-

Ayes ... ... .. 9 mittee might be said to exercise some con-
trol over the expenditure, he thought the

Noes ... ... ... 11 'Government might be content without
- asking the House to place a large sum

Majority against ... 2 plike this at the disposal of one depart-
Area. Notm ent, without giving the Legislaturean

Hon. Mi. Freser Mr. Burt control whatever over its expenditure.
Run,. A. P. He~n' Mr. CrowthcrUnethciumacshehogte
HoD. J1. Forrest Mr. Olyde ne h icmtne etogth
Mr z. BMwnr. irnt, would be justified in moving that the
Mrr. As 1M. rrmot item be struck out, and lie now did s0.
Dir. Hunnerstoy Mr. MArane THE~ COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Mr. S. S. Parker Dir. Ra.dlI
Mr. S. H. Parker (Tcllcr) Mr. Shonton M. Fraser) hoped the bon. member would

G.Lee Ster not-do that. The lion. member must be
(Trder) aware how very inconvenient it would be

The amendment was therefore nega. for the Works Department if it were left
tived, without any margin to meet the demands

The motion to strike out the whole made upon it from time to time from all
item (£400) was then put, and passed. pats of the colony. The department

MR. MAihION, referring to the item would in fact be paralysed.
'Minor Works, £4000," asked whether MR. RANDELL was sorry' to hear
any schedule had been prepared showing' that no list whatever had been p~repar-ed
the works upon which it was proposed to showing how it was proposed to expend
expend this money. It was a large some of this money. There was one
amount to vote away without any infor, work in particular which he should like
umation whatever a to how it wats pro- to see provision made for,-a most neces-
posed to expend it. sary work in his opinion. He alluded to

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC the steps which ought to be taken to pre-
WORKS (Mr. C. T. Mason) said it vent the encroachment of the sea into the
would be impossible to prepare any list river, over the narrow neck of land at
showing how this vote was likely to be Rous' Head, at Fremantle. Possibly the
expended. It was intended to meet any first heavy blow, with a high sea running,
contingencies that might arise. The would result in the sea making its inroad
amount set apart under the same head i into the river at this place, and he need
in former years had almost invariably ihardly say tbe consequences might be
p~roved insufficient to meet the demands very serious, not only as regards the
made upon tile departmnent from all parts jnavigation of the river, but also endanger-
of the colony,-demands which it would 1ing the railway embankments, and pea-
be impossible to foresee and to provide sibly the town of Fremantle itself. He
for specifically, hoped the Government would lose no

Mu. S. H. PARKER said the fact of tine in taking the necessary steps to
the matter was this-they were asked to prevent any such disastrous result. Mr.
place this large stint at the disposal of IWardell, ain engineer, who, it would lie
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remembered, was instructed to report on
the subject of harbor improvements at
Fremantle, as long ago as 1874, referred
to the necessity of something being dlone
in this matter without delay. [Mr.
MARDUION: Sir John Goode also draws
attention to the same thing.] Under
these circumstances, he hoped the Gov-
ernment would. not lose sight of this
work, and, if only on these grounds, he
should be sorry to see this vote struck
out, as proposed. As to the Audit Comn-
mittee, although be entertained very con-
siderable respect for the members of it,
he still had sufficient confidence in the
Government to entrust the expenditure
of this vote to the department. It would
be absurd, it appeared to him, to expect
the Government to run for the commit-
tee's advice and consent fdr every two-I
penny-halfpenny work. If the Govern-I
ment could not be entrusted to expend

£ 4,000 judiciously upon the various
minor works that might be required
throughout the colony in the course of
the year, be thought the sooner the
better the hion. member for Perth put
oil steam- and ejected them from office.

Mn. BROWN thought some hon.
members misunderstood the position of
the Finance Committee altogether, when
they proposed to delegate to that body
the functions of the Legislature. He
had always looked at the clause in the
Audit Act appointing this committee as
a clause to support the Governor of the
colony in incurring over-expenditure. It
gave the Governor the support of four
members of that House in every case of
over-expenditure. He held the position
of the members of the Finance Commit-
tee to he simply this-that their duty was
to take care that no illegal expenditure is
incurred. It was not for them to ask the
question whether any expenditure would
be wise or nnwise.-[Several hon. mew-
bers: Oh, oh]-but to ask whether the
expenditure bad been authorised by the
House, or whether on the other hand it
wats a ease of emergency. If it was a
matter that might wait a few months it
was their duty to let it stand over until
the Council met and bad an opportunity
of pronouncing an opinion upon it. Theyhad no right to support the Government
in the expenditure of any moies upon
any object whatever which might fairly
stand over; and when they came forward

and asked the House not to vote this
item-an item which it had been found
necessary to vote every year since the
council was in existence-buit leave -it
to the discretion- of the Governmient and
the Audit Committee, they were certainly
asking that House to delegate its func-
tions, and the House if it did so would
l)e putting this; Audit Coinmittee in a
position superior to the Government
itself, and making the Government sub-
servient in everyv way to the committee.
They would be saying in effect, " We will
entrust the Finance Committee with an
expend iture wh ich we wilIt not entru st the
Governi-ent with." Personally he should
prefer there was no Finance Comimittee,
and let the Government be controlled in
their expenditure by the law, which he
considered would be a better guaranty to
that House than any Finance Committee,

'Ani. S. H. PARKER said that when
the House passed the Audit Act and
established this Finance Committee there
could he no question of the fact that it
delegated a, portion of its functions to that
committee. It was said that it was only
in eases of emergency they ought to
sanction anly expenditure. He concurred
with. that, and if lion, mnembers would
look at the minutes of the committee
they would see that in no single instance
except in a ease of emergency had the
committee authorised any expenditure.
Over and over again they had been asked
to authorise expenditure and had not
done so, because they thought it might
stand over until the Council met.

MR. GRANT moved, as an amend-
ment upon the motion to strike out the
whole item (J£4,000), that the item be
reduced by U2,000. He thought £4,000
was too large a sum altogether to be
placed in the hands of irresponsible
ministers, who were unable Lo inform the
House how they proposed to spend any
of it. The whole amount might be ex-
pended upon works which the House
would never have sanctioned, if its
sanction had been asked.

Tuu COLOIATL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) saLid hen. members seemed
to olbject to the vote, because the Gov-
ernment were not in a position at the
lreSent moment to enumerate the various

minor works upon which the money
would be spent. Was, he to take that as
a sorb of want of confidence motion?1 He
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assured bon. members that the same care' put, and negatived; as was also the
wnidc be exercised in the expenditure of mnotion tLO strike ul the whole item.
this money, as if every item upon which it TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
might be spent cotild have been specified M. Fraser) moved that the item 11 Aoor-
beforehand. But that was impossible. Iings, Rockingham, £100 " be added to
It was merely a speculative vote. There the vote;- which was agreed to, without
was not a week in the year that passed 1comment.
without the Government being, called The departmental vote was then put
upon to undertake some minor work, and passed.
which, in the interests of the public, must jRoads and Bridges, Item £215,850:
be attended to at once. He would him-~ MR. BURT hoped the Government
self undertake that, if alive and occupy- when allotting the annual vote to the
ing a seat in the House next year, a full Roads Board would set apart a sum of
account should he given of all the items £200 to complete the road from Pin-
upon which the money had been expended. jarrah to Mandurab. Governor Ord
There was no reason or wish on the part promised to appropriate, £3000 out of
of the Government to conceal the infer- the Road Loan for this work, but some-
mation. Past experience had shown that how or other £200 of that sum was di-
an open vote like this was absolutely ucces- verted by the Government to some other
sary to meet the exigencies of the public, purpose, and the road to this day had
service, and he hoped the committee not been completed.
would show its continued confidence in The item ivas then put and passed.
the Government by voting the whole Ecclesiastical Grant, Item £8,543;
amount asked for. ILiterary, S'cientfi, and AgricultwralI G'iwnt,

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC Itemn£920 :
WORKS (Mr. C. T. Mason) hoped the Agreed to, without comment.
committee would pause before agreeing Pensions, Item £1,770 17s. 8d.:
to either the amendment or the motion to Mn. MARMION referred to the small
strike ant the whole item. The result of pension granted to the late miatron of the
the former would be to cripple the de- Lunatic Asylum (Mrs.. Pyke), and asked
Ipartalent, probably to a serious extent, whether her case had been brought under
while, if the vote were struck out alto- the notice of the Executive, as was prom-
gCether, the department would be coin- ised in the House last yearP
pletely paralysed, in the matter of carry- TnnF COLONIA-L SECRETARY (Hon.
ing out minor works. As to the Finance M. Fraser) said it had, and that the case
Committee, no doubt the mnembers of it had received every attention. Hon. mnem-
desgerved every credit for doing so much hers must be aware that these p-niis
as they did, in watching ever unauthor- were regulated by statute, and he only
ised expenditure; but, if every little regretted that thle amount in this instance
trumpery item, involving an expenditur-e was not mere than the late matron was
of 2s. or 3s., had to be referred to the entitled to.
members of the Finance Committee, they The itemn was then put and passed.
would become dissatisfied with being Revene iSero ires, North-West Coast,
merely an honorary body, and would want Item £1,140:
a, pretty large salary. Agreed to, without comment.

THE HoN. J. G. LEE STEERE said he Miscellaneous, Item £19,796:
agreed in a grecat measure with the pro- TH-E Ho.-. 3. G. LEE STEERE asked
p)osal to reduce the vote to £2,000. If for some information as to the itemn
that should not prove sufficient, the Mi- "1Royal H1unane Society of Australasia,
nance Committee might be applied to. £20," which appeared on the Estimates
He was quite convinced that the money now for the first time.
would be wanted, hut he should like to, T.HE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
see it put under the head of "Public M'5. Fraser) said that an appeal had been
Buildings," rather than "Minor Works," made by the society to the Government
which gave the depar-tment a very wride of this colony far some assistance in
latitude indeed. common with the Governments of the

The amendmet-that the vote be re- other Australian colonies, some of whom
duced from £4,000 to £2,000-was then contributed from £50 to £250 annually
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towards the funds of the society, which, IAPPOINTMENT OF Ka. STEERE TO A
he believed, was acknowledged to be a SEAT IN THE EXECUTIVE COUINCIL.
most worthy society. Upon an appeal IMR. GRANT moved, " That an humble
being made to this Government, a con- 1"r address be presented to His Excellency
tribution of £20 was forwarded to the " "the Governor, praying that he way be
society, and they were informed at thc " pleased to lay upon the Table of the
same time that the Legislature would be "Hou~se the Despatch f rom the Secre-
asked to continue this small donation "tary of State, by virtue of which the
annually. cc recognised leader of the elected meat-

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (H1on. r ers of the Legislative Council, Mr.
M. Fraser) then moved that the fol lowing "3 . G. Lee Stee re, had been appointed
itemn be added: " Compensation for land "a member of the Executive Council."
taken for Northern Railway, £2125." The motion was agreed to.
Ron. members were aware that a claim z
had been made for compensation ill I RE-OPENINGT OF SHARKS BAY PEARL-
respect of some laud resumed for the ING BANKS.
purposes of this railway, and, no pro- MR. BROWN, in moving the rosoin-
vision having been made to meet the tion standing in his name, said. lion.
claimu, he bad now to move this item, members were aware that certain papers

The motion was agreed to, and the relating to measures advocated in con-
item " Miscellaneous, £19,921 " put and nection with the opening and closing of
passed. the pearling banks at Sharks Bay had

Refunds, Item £600: been forwarded to the House hy His
Agreed to, without comment. Excellency the Governor, with a request
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. that the 'Council would let hbin know

M. Fraser) moved that the Chairman of what course it was inclined to recoin-
Committees should report the Estimates mend as to the opening of the banks
to the House on the following day 1 which had been closed, some three years

Agreed to. ago. These papers were referred to a
select committee, of which he had the

The House adjourned at midnight. I honor of being chlairmian, and he had
now to ask the House to agree to the
recommendations made by the commit-
tee in their report. The committee
ascertained that in the opinion of those
engaged in the pennling industry at

-- - - ISharks Bay all the banks within the
closed area were flOW Iplentifully re-
stocked with mature shells. This alle-
gation was fully borne out by the result
of recent dredging up)on som-e of these
banks, carried out under the personal

LE GIS LA TIVE COUNCIL, supervision of the GovernmenLt Resident,

Tuesday, 9th September, 1884. who reported that there were plenty of
Iwell matured shells. The coimmittee had

Appointment of Wx. J. 0, Lee Steae to a sent in the thes opotnt of isethoem wit
Executive-Opening of Closed Pearding Banlks at thshells, and of comparingthmwh
sharks Bay (Mennage No. 22)-BeverleyAlbany: the shells now being dredged fromn the
Railway li] first rending-Public Works Loan ba]-an
Binl (4=2,000}: first reading-Transfer of imperial open bak, adthe conclusion forced
Convict Establishment (Mesenge No. 33)-Wufnd Iupon the commnittee as regards these
of Duty upon Mblinery an'] Plant for Perth Ga
Go-Albany Mechanmis institute Bill: third read. Sharks Bay shells was that they matured
i1mg-Pol3ic Benefit Fund Bill: third reading- in the course of three years-an opinion
18s5: recomm itt rdrain-simts and reported-Adjournment. which was shared by the Resident Magis-

trate of the district and by the peanlers
THE SPEARER took the Chair at, generally. It was also asserted by those

noon. engaged in this industry that the banks
now open wyere completely worked out,

PuAns. and that unless fresh banks were opened
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